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XAn, I]jg] Pqj`]n]iZ
k^fa_pekj pk ep, ?qp epo ln]_pe_]h klan]+
+pekj skqh` ^a oq_d pd]p pda skngan
+skqh` jkp d]ra pda ^]nc]ejejc lksan
[j` pda lksan pk oep sepd pda ai+
lhkuan b]_p pk b]_a ]j` cap fqope_a
`kja, Qda naoqhp sehh ^a pd]p pdana
sehh ^a ] cna]p ]ikqjp kb qjnaop,

F d]ra oaaj pdejco lanokj]hhu, Fj
b]_p* F d]ra ]lla]na` kj ^ad]hb kb
iu Rjekj* kja kb pda Rjekjo ej
>j`dn] Aao]* bkn /1 ikjpdo ej ]j
Fj`qopne]h @kqnp* ]j` d]ra ckp jk
fqope_a, Ju dkj, bneaj` Jn, Dene o]uo8
[âPep sepd pda ailhkuan9 da sehh cera
ukq fqope_a,à

Kas oepq]pekjo ]na `arahklejc, F
]i ranu iq_d _kj_anja` sepd pda
lkooe^ehepu* pda _anp]ejpu kb pdeo haceo+
h]pekj ^aejc qoa` ]c]ejop pda cajqeja
Qn]`a Rjekj ikraiajp, Fb pdana eo
o]^kp]ca* F d]ra jk k^fa_pekj pk pda
[Dkranjiajp qoejc pdeo lksan, F ]i
ajpenahu sepd pdai* ]j` oqllknp pdai
pk pda atpajp kja ej`ere`q]h _]j oql+
lknp ]ju Dkranjiajp,

Pen* ukq ]na ukqnoahb _kjja_pa` sepd
 pda Qn]`a Rjekj ikraiajp, I]op
ua]n ej >qcqop ]j atlhkoera oepq]pekj
kj pda O]ehs]uo s]o `arahklejc, Fb
okiapdejc d]` d]llaja` ]^kqp pda
opnega* ikop kb qo skqh` d]ra ^aaj
^adej` lneokj ^]no qj`an pda Booajpe]h
Panre_ao I]s,

F sehh cera kja kn psk ejop]j_ao
bnki iu ksj atlaneaj_a, Fj >j]g]+
l]hhe* pda oa_kj` ^ec _epu ej iu _kj+
opepqaj_u* pda Jqje_el]h _kjoanr]j_u*
skngano d]ra ^aaj ]ogejc bkn _anp]ej
lnerehacao, >j` sd]p ]na pda lnere+
hacao= Cenop* pda _epu d]o `kq^ha` ej
epo lklqh]pekj* oeva ]j` atpajp `qnejc
pda l]op paj ua]no* ]j` pdau s]jp ]
bas ikna d]j`o pk G'a ailhkua` pk
Qaheara pda skng9 oa_kj` oqllhu kb
qjebknio9 pden`* ] heppha ikna ^]oe_
s]ca9 bkqnpd* dkqoejc ]hhks]j_a* ]j`
ok kj, Td]p eo d]llajejc pdana= Fj
b]_p* F gjks pda jatp peia F reoep iu
_kjopepqaj_u* aj` kb pdeo ikjpd* F i]u
^a ^adej` pda lneokj ^]no qj`an pda
~klan]pekj kb pdeo h]s* ^a_]qoa bkn pda
l]op psk ua]no F d]ra ^aaj becdpejc
jkp kjhu sepd pda Jqje_el]hepu* ^qp
]hok sepd pda Mnkrej_e]h Dkranjiajp
~kj pdeo mqaopekj, Td]p d]o d]llaja`
pdana= Ju dkj, bneaj` An, H]pfq
%Pdkqh` heopaj pk pdeo l]npe_qh]n lkejp,
F d]ra oaaj eennaop s]nn]jpo eooqa`
]c]ejop kn`ej]nu Jqje_el]h _kjoan+
r]j_u skngano bkn d]rejc `ai]j`a`
~pdaoa ahaiajp]nu necdpo, @deh`naj ]na
heahlejc pdaen l]najpo ej pda _]nnuejc
~kb pda jecdp okeh ^a_]qoa pdau _kqh`
~jkp cap pda ]``epekj]h ]hhkpiajp kb ]
%bas d]j`o pk _kla sepd pda ej_na]oa`
+skng ej pda pksj sde_d d]o `kq^ha`
sepdej pda h]op paj ua]no,
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Pcmd Pt\hi\i_\dd P\c\t\8 T]o ep
qj`an pda Mnarajpera Aapajpekj >_p=
Am, I\if\ Ppi_\m\h8 Kk* pda Booaj+

pe]h Panre_ao I]s sde_d eo iajpekja`
ej pda Pp]paiajp kb L^fa_po ]j`
Oa]okjo, Qdana eo ] jqi^an kb ejpan+
nah]pa` lnarajpera h]so sde_d eo pk
^a naiai^ana` ej pda lnaoajp _kj+
patp* ]j` eb F ]i jkp ieop]gaj* ej pda
Pp]paiajp kb L^fa_po ]j` Oa]okjo kh
pda lnaoajp ?ehhÜF d]ra ckp ep danaÜ
ep eo _ha]nhu h]e` `ksj8

á pk ejpanbana sepd pda i]ejpajÖ+
]j_a kb Pqllheao ]j` Panre_ao
aooajpe]h pk pda _kiiqjepu,à

Fp k__qno pk ia pd]p pda naiknoahaoo
lnk_aoo pdnkqcd sde_d pdeo l]npe+
_qh]n h]s eo ckejc pk klan]pa seR
`aopnku pda ranu ^]oe_ bkqj`]pekjo kb
cajqeja Qn]`a Rjekj ikraiajp ej
pdeo _kqjpnu,

Pk* F `k jkp lnklkoa pk `ap]ej pda
Ekqoa hkjcan* ^a_]qoa ]o ] `k_pnej]ena
ep eo mqepa lkooe^ha bkn laklha hega ia
pk atlkqj` pda lnej_elhao kb ej`ere`q]h
he^anpu ej nah]pekj pk pda Pp]pa ]j`
ok kj ]j` ok bknpd, F d]ra ceraj ukq
pdnaa _]packneao, Qdeo ?ehh eo kb ]
^qhh`kvan r]neapu* eb ukq sehh laniep
ia pk o]u ok, F skqh` n]pdan ]o F
d]ra o]e` a]nhean* pd]p pda Dkranj+
iajp _kia bkns]n` sepd ] op]paiajp
kb at]_phu pda _]packneao kb laklha
]c]ejop sdki pdau s]jp pk ajbkn_a
pdeo ?ehh, Fp lqjeodao pda ejjk_ajp,
Rj`an pda osaalejc lksano ep d]o ckp*
ep p]gao ejpk _kqjp aranu _]packnu kb
laklha sdk d]ra ckp lkooe^ha cajqeja
cnear]j_ao ]c]ejop pda Pp]pa* ]c]ejop
pda _kiiqjepu* ]c]ejop pda klan]pekj
kb h]s ]j` kn`an, F d]ra jk ikna pk
o]u kj pdeo lkejp, F ]c]ej nala]p* ]o ]
h]s+]^e`ejc _epevaj* F ]i bkn cerejc
Dkranjiajp ]hh pda lksan ep namqenao,
F ]i lnal]na` pk _kjoajp pk ]ju
`ai]j` bkn ]``epekj]h lksan lnk+
re`a` pd]p lksan eo fqopebea`, Qk iu
iej` ep eo jkp fqopebe]^ha* F d]ra mqkpa`
pda dkj, @deab Jejeopan kb J]`n]o* ]j`
pk pda jas lou_dkoeo sde_d pda dkj,
Ekia Jejeopan eo pnuejc pk _na]pa ej pdeo
_kqjpnu, Qdana eo jk aiancaj_u, Fb pdana
eo aiancaj_u* p]ga pda lksan, ?qp oej_a
ukq s]jp pk ^nejc ej haceoh]pekj kb pdeo
_d]n]_pan sdaj pdana eo jk aiancaj_u*
F ]og ukq pk i]ga ep ] lani]jajp
h]s kb pda h]j`, Qdaj ]hkja F sehh
qj`anop]j` pda lnklkoepekj, Vkq _]j+
jkp d]ra ep ^kpd s]uo,

Qc` Mmdh` Jdidno`m \i_ Jdidno`m ja
Bso`mi\g >aa\dmn &Pcmd G\r\c\mg\g
K`cmp'8 Ta d]ra heopaja` pk ] h]nca
jqi^an kb olaa_dao ej pdeo `a^]pa,
J]ju kb pdai d]ra ^aaj ahkmqajp,
J]ju d]ra ^aaj bqhh kb ej`ere`q]h ej+
op]j_ao* ]j` okiapeiao lanokj]h ]qpk+
^ekcn]ldu, J]ju d]ra nabanna` oj
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democratic principles, and how this 
Bill is a breach of those principles. I 
confess, Sir, that I have had a feeling 
during this debate, a feeling of un
reality as if—I say so with all respect 
to the House— we were discussing 
something that is not this particular 
Bill before the House, but something 
entirely different which we had in our 
minds, our own personal experiences, 
may be, or our future hopes of what 
we should do or should not do, and 
we have by-passed this Bill, the con
text of this Bill in the country, and 
even the language of this Bill. We 
have discussed these high concepts of 
democracy and I claim I have some 
feeling for democracy. E)emocracy as 
I know it is not merely a certain 
structure of government,—though that 
is important of course—it is not 
merely certain laws and the rest of 
it, though they are important also, but 
it is essentially a sense of values and 
standards in life. It is an organic 
growth, it is how you act, how you 
think, whether as an individual or a 
group or a nation. I do not mean to 
say everybody thinks alike or should 
think alike. But I do mean to say that 
there is a fundamental approach to 
political and other problems which 
may be called the democratic approach, 
and there are other approaches which 
are not democratic. Now if that is the 
test, -let us examine not only this Bill, 
but the context of things in India 
from that point of view. That might 
lead us to some results and if there 
is anything basically wrong in the 
Bill, let us scrap it by all means.

So far as I am concerned, and so
far as all my colleagues in the Cabinet 
are concerned, we gave the most 
earnest consideration to this measure 
as we have had to, because such a 
measure which apparently or really 
limits in a measure the normal free
dom which the citizen enjoys must be 
looked at with the greatest care and 
it is right that this House should look 
upon it with the greatest care and 
vigilance. So we in the Cabinet con
sidered it very carefully, considered 
the old Act as it was, considered the 
amendments that we wanted to bring 
in and finally came to certain conclu
sions. We came to the conclusion that 
it is necessary, not only desirable but 
necessary to have some such measure 
at the present moment in India, or if 
you like, to continue the old measure 
with certain important and basic 
changes in it. Now then if that was 
once agreed to or understood, then the 
other question remains as to what the 
changes should be, and how far we 
should go in ensuring that this Act or 
legislation was not misused. Hon. 
Members have pointed many cases 
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where according to them it was mis
used. I have no doubt— I do not know 
of those individual cases—that in 
many cases it may have been mis
used. I agree and I accept that for the 
moment without going into details. 
Let us again consider whether it is 
ppssible to prevent any such misuse 
in so far as we can assure that. No
body can be absolutely certain, but 
we can have safeguards to prevent 
such misuse. But when one talks about 
misuse of a measure, one must not 
think in vacuo one must always think 
of the particular set of circumstances 
when that act was used. An hon. 
Member has pointed out ‘Let us see 
what happened in Hyderabad and in 
the Telengana.’ I accept that for the 
moment without analysing each case, 
and as I said, there were a number 
of cases of misuse, or if you like, of 
grave misuse.

Shri Vittal Rao (Khamman): What 
action has been taken against those 
who have misused it?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: But I should 
like the House to remember again the 
context of this— t̂he context of the 
greatest misuse of any kind of liberty 
that an individual achieved in this 
country. The context was something 
near approaching war and challenges 
to the authority of the State, the con
text was civil war.

Shri Vittal Rao: Nothing of that
kind.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehm: I do not
wish to import any heat or passion in 
this debate. If they do not like the 
word ‘war’ I would not use it. The 
context was armed fight, with arms on 
both sides.

Shri Vittal Rao : What is there? It
was armed self-defence.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: I would not
allow this kind of interruptions any 
more.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I am put
ting it to the House. When arms are 
used on two sides by troops, that is 
normally called war, it may be civil 
war. it may be international war. or 
it may be a private war, if you like. 
Whatever that may be, arms were 
used and deliberately used, and if I 
may remind the House, up to this day 
there is a refusal to give up those 
arms. Is that not a very extraordinary 
thing? I accept that those arms are 
not used at the present moment. I 
accept that there is a great change for 
the better. Undoubtedly so. And if 
there is a great change for the better,
I should like the House to consider 
how far the Government, which I have
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the honour to represent is to be given 
credit for that change for the better 
and the policy they have proceeded
with. The change for the better has 
not come off by itself, but because a 
certain policy was pursued by this 
Government month after month and 
year after year under circumstances 
of great strain and stress. So, it is 
better, but even so the fact remains— 
and it is a large fact—that groups of 
persons in this country who are 
known to have arms want to lay 
down conditions before they lay down 
these arms. I have heard and the 
House also knows that there are all 
kinds of truce parleys in Pan Mun 
Jon. Are we supposed to be dealing 
with independent entities or indepen
dent nations here having arms, fight
ing the Republic of India and dealing 
with the Republic of India who say 
“ on this condition we lay down arms 
only if you do this or that” . Sir, it is 
an amazing conception. And hon. 
Members come here and talk of demo
cratic principle and the freedom of 
speech and all that, when they possess 
arms. If you possess arms, and you 
do not give them up, why do you not 
give them up? It is because at the 
back of your mind you want to use 
them at some time or other. Why else? 
You want to use them under certain 
circumstances. Whatever that may be,
I do not mean to say that hon. Mem
bers who have changed their policy 
recently do not mean to abide by that 
change. I accept that change, I wel
come it, and I am glad of it, and I 
welcome them here, but I do say that 
undoubtedly at the back of their 
minds, there must be that thought. 
Otherwise why not deliver up those 
arms? I do not wish to lay any great 
stress on this matter, but I merely 
mentioned it in passing.

The point is that we are discussing 
this question in rather academic terms 
of—if I may call it so—the British nine
teenth-century democracy. We are in 
the middle of the 20th century and m 
the territory of India. How far those 
terms are applicable in vacuo to any 
situation, I do not know. I accept 
hundred per cent, the basic prmciples 
of that democratic approach to life, 
that is a sense of democratic values 
and standards, and I hope that this 
Government which I have the honour 
to serve will always accept those prin
ciples and I hope other Governments 
that come will also agree with them, 
but that does not mean that we should 
merely think in terms of phrases and 
cliches forgetting those very princi
ples which are represented by those 
terms and phrases. I ask, not only the 
Members of the Opposition but even

my colleagues on this side of the 
House, how many of us accept those 
basic values in life which are termed 
‘democracy’? And in the present 
moment especially when we talk o f 
democracy, this structure of demo
cracy, this spirit of democracy and 
this approach of democracy, how far 
and in what continents of this wide 
world, how many countries do that? I 
put it to this House ,to look at it and 
say how many countries in this wide 
continent of Asia do that or in 
Europe, for the matter of that? There 
are some, undoubtedly. But this whole 
concept is coming up against all kinds 
of inner difficulties. My hon. friends 
opposite or at least some of them 
will call it “ inner contradictions” . 
Well, I admit that whatever it is. Let 
us examine it. Let us not use a certain 
phrase in one context and act in a 
completely different way in another 
context. Here I am Prime Minister of 
this great country with a tremendous 
responsibility to shoulder, and with 
my colleagues sharing that responsi
bility. Are we merely, to appease 
somebody, to forget that responsibility?

The House knows very well that 
any Government that brings forward 
a Bill of this kind which can easily 
be attacked and which can easily be 
criticised, can make the Government 
unpopular and it is a matter, if I may 
say so, with all respect, of courage for 
a Governm ent to bring forward 
such a B ill. (Applause and laughtery. 
Hon. Members laugh. Their laughter, 
I am sorry to say, is rather cheap. 
One should not laugh too soon. Here 
a Bill like this could only be brought 
forward by a Government that feels 
an utter responsibility for the burden 
it shoulders. It may err, it may make 
mistakes; that is a different matter, 
we are all liable to err. B ut it can 
only do so if it feels that responsibility 
and wishes to discharge that responsi
bility, come what may. If the people 
of Ind ia  do not want us, well they 
can push us out. It is all very well 
for an hon. M em ber here or there to 
issue challenges about the elections 
and the like. Surely we have had the 
elections only a little while ago; it is 
not so long. Surely this very Detention 
Act was very much harder then than 
the one we are now oroposing; it was 
talked about and criticised by Mem
bers of the Opposition in this election 
campaign all the time.

Shri H. N. Milkerjee (Calcutta North
East); Was that an issue in the elec
tions? Did any Congressman an3nvhere 
defend the Detention Act?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehro: Was this an 
issue? There were a hundred issues
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in the election. If you want one, in 
my city of Allahabad the major issue 
was the Hindu Code Bill.

Pandit Thakur Das Bharg^ava (Gur- 
goan): In the whole country it was.

Shri Chattopadhyaya (Vijayavada): 
Where is it now?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Where is it 
now! Hon. Members know that it is 
in the programme of Government and 
Government is going through with it. 
So in another place there was some 
other issue. In this great country, 
normally elections were governed by 
local issues, but this broad fact, the 
record of this Government generally 
and the record of this Government in 
regard to this particular Bill was 
talked ad nauseam in many places in 
this election. And yet the result of the 
election was what you see.

Hon. Members talk glibly about a 
police State. I put it to them, to think 
a little more calmly in their calmer 
moments, if there is the remotest justi
fication for the use of that word in 
‘"gard to the present structure of the 

Government of India. I put it to them 
to compare the structure with many 
other structures. It is not my func
tion, nor do I like to criticise any 
other country; they are not my res
ponsibility and it is unbecoming for 
me to criticise the ways or structure 
of a Government or the policies pur
sued by any other country, big or 
small. I do not know what their pro
blems are. It may be that their w-'̂ y 
is right for their country; I cannot 
judge for them. I know what my pro
blems are; I judge about it and I shall 
certainly refuse to submit to anyone 
imposing his way on me. That is a 
different matter. Therefore, I do not 
criticise, but I do submit, when you 
talk about a police State, look around 
all the countries in Asia, look around 
the countries of Europe. I do not say 
there are not some countries that have 
in a good measure this democratic 
setup that we are following; neverthe
less, compare what India is and com
pare the functioning and the authori
tarian ways—I am not saying it from 
the point of view of criticism, but 
mere comparison— of some countries, 
and what I object to, if I may say so, 
with all respect, is the use cf this 
loose language. Was it a police State 
which had an election in which we 
were returned and in which the hon. 
Members opposite came in? So it is 
in this context that I should like this 
House to consider this.

Now, when you consider this Bill 
with a large number of individual 
cases or instances, j^ood, bad or in
different—let us treat them separately

if you like, let us give punishment 
where that is due, that is a separate 
thing entirely— b̂ut we have to con
sider this fact, whether in the totality 
of circumstances in India today it is 
desirable to have some measure like 
this in the armoury of the State’s laws? 
If so, then the other question arises, 
how far we should try and safeguard 
the rights of the individual citizen, so 
that as far as human ingenuity can 
devise, he should not be subjected to 
harassment and injustice. Those are 
the two major questions to be con
sidered.

Now, somehow or other this ques
tion has been dealt with rather as if 
this BiU was aimed at the activities 
or the future activities, if I may say 
so. of a certain group or party. Well 
I think that is a wrong view to take 
of it. I am perfectly straight about 
what I say. We have had in India, 
broadly speaking, four types of what 
I call anti-social activities. There is 
the communal activity—I am only 
referring to activities indulged in with 
violence, for the moment, not expres
sions of views—then there is the Com
munist activity—and when I say Com
munist I am not confining my words 
to the Communist Party’s activities, it 
is a loose word I have used because 
there are so many groups and parties 
separate from one another, I do not 
know all their names, we can make a 
long list of them such as, R.S.P. etc. 
with all respect, is the use of this 
any number of groups which float in 
and out of the scene of action, which 
are under no discipline, not even their 
own discipline and which create an 
enormous amount of trouble—thirdly 
there are what I may call purely 
terrorist activities and lastly there are 
what I would call,—broadly speaking 
again—the Jagirdari activities. These 
are the four main, violent approaches...

Shri Chattopadhyaya: What about
Congress activities..........

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member will kindly control himself, 
(Interruption). No, no. I will not allow 
the hon. Member to interrupt like this. 
The hon. Member can speak..........

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: The hon.
Member can also make a long list of 
violent activities if he reads the re- 

^ports in the courts everyday of cases 
going on. We are not talking of in
dividual misdeeds. There may be—  
the hon. Member may be right—some 
cases of misbehaviour on the part of 
Congressmen. He may be right. 
Obviously, in the very nature of 
things, the Congress cannot, live apart
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from its training and principles, can
not live differently and indulge in mass 
violence. It is patent, on the face of it. 
It may indulge in wrong activity, it 
may indulge :n cccaJonai oupprcs^ion 
of an individual, I mean the Govern
ment party. But let us examine it. 
These are the four heads and— I repeat 
them—Communal, ihen Communist— 
but as 1 said it goes beyond the Com
munist Party and the Communist 
Party is not responsible for all those 
marginal groups which function in this 
way—then terrorist and lastly Jagir- 
dari.

Now, the other day an hon. Member 
opposite referring to what happened, I 
think, in Calcutta mentioned those 
“ broad masses in action” , “ the sweep 
of history putting the masses in action!”  
Well, broad masses have bsen in action 
and have brought about big changes 
for good or bad. But to call the kind 
of thing we have seen in Calcutta or 
elsewhere occasionally as the broad 
masses in action, seems to me not 
only a complete mis-judgment of what 
is happening but a complete misuse 
of words. Let us take this Calcutta 
incident, that very thing, to which my 
hon, friend referred. It was a most 
amazing thing. The demand was that 
a certain assurance given by the 
Government of India and the Govern
ment of West Bengal in regard to a 
food problem in Calcutta and West 
Bengal had not been fulfilled. Now, 
on analysis we found that the ques
tion of fulfilment—if you like— or part 
of it would have come six months 
later. At that time every single part 
of that programme had been fulfilled 
by Ihe Government of India ?nd the 
West Bengal ‘ Government. Calcutta 
had plenty of v/heat—not only wheat 
but rice. The question arose as to 
whether six months later a certain part 
o f the programme would be fulfilled 
or not, and, if I may say so, a notice 
tvas issued that marches would take 
place to demonstrate. I was amazed 
because the reason for it was that the 
assurance of the Government of India 
had not been fulfilled. I was astounded 
because we had fulfilled it. The 
leaders of those people who had issued 
notices were sent for by the Chief 
Minister of West Bengal. He gave them 
facts and figures. They said, “You are 
right, you have fulfilled it.” They 
agreed to it. They saw that their posi
tion was wrong. They went back and 
next day came back with that proces
sion and there was this trouble. In a 
City like Calcutta hon. Members can 
well imagine that it is very easy for 
a hundred or two hundred or five 
hundred persons to create trouble, if 
they are so inclined. If that is called

the broad masses in action, I do net 
know the meaning of that phrase. I 
remember, two or three years ago, 
when, again, in Calcutta City—this 
great City of three or four million 
people, facing grave difficulties, terri
ble difficulties, because of the large 
influx from East Bengal, because of 
the housing problem, because of so 
many other difficulties—there was a 
state of semi-terror because every day 
some odd bomb would be thrown at 
somebody, at a policeman, at a shop, 
at a tram-car, tram-cars would be 
burnt. An extraordinary state of affairs 
that in a great city life should be 
interfered with and should be held 
up— the broad masses were functioning 
by occasionally throwing a bomb here 
or there or at a policemanl Just about 
that time I went to Calcutta and I 
saw the broad masses. They came to 
my meeting, a million of them, and 
at that very meeting a bomb was 
thrown, a live bomb, which resulted in 
the killing of a police inspector and 
two Or three others as well as wound
ing the man who threw it. But that 
vast audience that was there behaved 
with discipline. I had told them be
forehand. “ It does not matter if there 
is murder or if anything happens, you 
must not move, you must behave with 
discipline, we will deal with the situa
tion.” And they behaved with disci
pline. And I spoke to them, and after 
that the broad masses began to take 
action against the bomb throwers. 
They did not like them at all, they 
said, “ We are not going to be imposed 
upon by these individual terrorists” , 
and all this stopped. That is what i 
call the broad masses in action against 
those elements who create trouble.

Now are you going to have the C:ty 
of Calcutta or the City of Delhi or the 
City of Bombay held up by one 
hundred people or by five hundred or 
one thousand, and thus hold up the 
life of millions? I submit life would 
be impossible in these Cities if that 
happens. Here in the City of Delhi trie 
other day—was it two or three weeks 
ago or a month ago—there was an 
incident, an -entirely private affair, cf 
some proposed mnrriage, in which no
body was greatly interested— whether 
it was right or wrong it was none of 
our concern. I never heard of it till 
these incidents occurred. Now, I 
observed certain elements in the 
City immediately go and start breaking 
the windows of the court-house, 
hitting people in Chandni Chowk and 
generally creating trouble. If the 
Delhi police had relaxed on that 
occasion, no doubt, disturbances would 
have spread and you would have found 
in large parts o f Delhi this kind of 
thing happening. We had not forgotten 
yet what happened from Delhi up to
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East Punjab and in the Pakistan areas 
from August to September and October, 
1947. I shall never forget it, the horror 
of it which I saw whether it was in 
Pakistan, whether it was in East 
Punjab or whether it was in Delhi. * 
People were incited to do this, good 
people incited to do this kind of in
human things, barbarities. It is easy 
to incite them, and it is -easy to do all 
these kinds of things. And if in the 
name of democracy you want to 
undermine all the structure, this proud 
structure of the democratic State we 
have built up, you are welcome to it, 
but that is not my conception of demo
cracy.

Therefore we have to look at these 
things in this context of India as it is. 
Let us examine: It is our duty to
protect the liberty of the individual 
to see that there is no misuse of the 
law, to see that there is every safe
guard that we can think of provided, 
but let us also at the same time re
member that the major safeguard that 
we have to think of is the safety of 
the country and the community. And 
it is that major responsibility that this 
Government has to shoulder, and to 
the best of its ability it is going to 
shoulder it. Unless the State is perfect 
and every individual is perfect there 
is always some conflict between the 
freedom of the individual and the needs 
and the security of the State. You 
have GKtreme cases, as you have m 
some countries, of the State being put 
above everything, above every single 
individual freedom—the State becomes 
the God there. We hjive in great 
countries those cases—it is not for me 
to criticise them. For my part I cherish 
the freedom of the individual. I do 
not want even in the name of the State 
the freedom of the individual to be 
crushed. But undoubtedly the freedom 
of certain individuals has to be curbed 
for the safety of the Stale, if occasion 
arises. After all in time of war every 
democratic country curbs the freedom 
of the individual because the State is 
in danger. I do not mean to say that 
we are living in times of war in India. 
Undoubtedly we have progressed a 
great deal—and many hon. Members 
of the Opposition have stated how 
greatly we have progressed in this 
respect and how stable our country is 
compared to many other countries. 
Probably, if they had been speaking in 
some other context they would have 
said that we have made no progreft 
at all. In fact, they do say that, but 
in this particular context we get quite 
a number of bouquets about the pro
gress we have made in stability and 
security. Well, I am grateful for those 
bouquets and we hope that we shall 
go further in that direction. But the 
essential question remains about the

conflict between the security of the 
State and the liberty of the individual 
and the line to be drawn varies accord
ing to circumstances. In war it goes 
far towards the State, in peace time it 
should go far towards the individual, 
the State always being there—you can
not ignore the State or endanger the 
State. Now, we have taken a good part 
of our Parliament and many of our 
laws too from the practice which has 
long prevailed in the United Kingdom. 
Hon. Members opposite refer to the 
practice in the United Kingdom in this 
matter or in any other, and rightly— 
they are perfectly entitled to do so. 
Yet. I do submit that there is an essen
tial difference between our country 
and that compact little Island called 
England and Scotland, with a long 
background of disciplined behaviour, a 
long background of following certain 
conventions and laws and practices 
and imposing self-discipline, whrich I 
admire. Only in the last few years has 
our great country emerged from a state 
of servitude, struggling hard to make 
good, making good certainly here and 
there, advancing, sometimes stumbling, 
stili p icking itself up and going for
ward amidst all kinds of forces, all 
kinds of disruptive tendencies, whether 
they are provincial. State, or com
munal, religious, social or economic. 
We have to hold together and as I 
have stated before in this House, the 
basic thing that this House, this Parlia
ment and this Government have to 

before them always is the Inte
gra lion of India—not geographically, 
not p o lit'ra lly , the map is there, but 
an integration of minds and hearts, the 
psychological integration of the people 
of India. We have to consider the  
various problems in their particular 
context, whether it is linguistic pro- ' 
vinces, or whether it is something else. 
But behind these problems you see 
these different pulls; you see these 
disruptive forces and so long as you 
do not get over these pulls and until 
all of us begin to think more and 
more in a unified way, there is always 
danger of perhaps, sometimes, the dis
ruptive influences overcoming the 
country.

Therefore, it becomes necessary for 
us to look at this broad picture and 
looking at that broad picture, I came 
to the conclusion that some such 
measure is essential at the present 
moment. Having done so we gave 
serious thought to this measure before 
we placed it before this Parliament. 
It is another matter as to how the 
details are worked out by this House; 
but even in regard to those details we 
considered them with the greatest care. 
May be of course that something 
escaped our mind ; other suggestions if
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[Shri Jawaharlal Nehru]
they had been made we might have 
accepted them. Anyhow it is not like 
s,Qme Bills which are occasionally 
passed by us in a hurry. It is a very 
serious measure for us to rush through 
the House.

Hon. Members, some of them, said 
that in the Joint Committee not many 
changes have been made. It is true 
some important ones have been made.
In the Joint Committee many changes 
have not been made, because before 
the Bill went to the Joint Committee 
many an informal Committee thought 
about it and talked about it and dis
cussed it and looked at it from many 
aspects. Because it had passed through 
so many sieves of thought, it re
presented the concentrated effort of 
ours. Of course, that does not mean 
that it cannot be changed or improved. 
That is a different matter. But it does 
show that it was a carefully thought- 
out measure that was placed before 
this House and placed before the Joint 
Committee.

About one matter great stress has 
been laid— about lawyers and legal 
advice being available. I am afraid I 
am getting a bad reputation in that 
large and very estimable community 
of lawyers in India, because estimable 
as they are, I do not admire their pro
fession. It is not their fault of course.
It is the structure, the judicial struc
ture that we have Inherited from the 
British, which encourages inordinate 
delay, inordinate expense and any
thing however good it is, if it means 
delay and expense means injustice in 
the end. But I shall not go into that 
matter.

I would submit to the House that if 
you like to have a full-fledged trial 
have it by all means; but do not mix 
up these ideas. It is a peculiar 
mixture. Here you have, as suggested 
now. three eminent people. Judges of 
the High Court and the like, and the 
House knows very weU that the Judges 
of the High Court and the Judges of 
the Supreme Court are not in the 
slightest bit dependent on the execu
tive authority. They have been very 
critical o f the executive authority. 
Therefore, whatever else might be said 
about them, they are not likely to
favour executive authority in this
matter. They wiU be impartial. They 
look at cases from their point of view. 
If you leave the burden on them and 
the accused goes before them and they 
speak to him, listen to him and get 
such other information as they can, 
they are much more likely to be favour- 
ab ^  inclined and take a lenient view 
of the detenu or the proposed detenu.

If you convert it into a semi-trial, the 
Judge although he is responsible does 
not feel that sympathy for the person 
before him on account of the presence 
of the counsel on either side. Any
how. how can you, I do submit, in all 
cases like this have this semi-trial 
staged there? If you have lawyers on 
the one side there are lawyers on the 
other too. Then, I submit that the 
whole purpose of this measure is 
defeated. Of course we must give the 
detenu or the proposed detenu facilities 
to go there, see them, and see what 
the charges against them are and such 
other facilities that might be possible. 
That is entirely a different matter.

There is another point which this 
House should consider. In normal trials 
the facts are established by evidence of 
witnesses or documents. Now, in the 
nature of things, in cases of this kind 
and it does not matter in what cate
gory the particular detenu falls in the
four categories I put to this House......

An Hon. Member: What about blackr 
marketeers?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: My hon.
friend reminds me of black-marketeers. 
In whatever category he falls the wit
ness stands in danger of his life.

The House will remember that even 
in the last General Elections in 
Rajasthan and Saurashtra men were 
killed, openly killed, so that they might 
not vote for a particular party, that is 
the Congress, by the jagirdar elements 
there. It was openly stated in posters— 
it is not a hint that I am giving that he 
who votes for the Congress would be 
killed and many people were killed. 
Now, if that was so about voting, can 
you imagine then, if we have an 
enquiry into the Saurashtra affair in 
open court, where many jagirdars and 
princes are brought in, what the fate 
of that unhappy wretch would be who 
gives evidence against his boss, against 
the jagirdar or the prince. So that, on 
the face of it if you start doin^ this 
and bringing in this questioj of 
evidence, etc., you will either not get 
that evidence, or you will have to 
organise an enormous system of pro
tection of individual witnesses and in 
effect you will have to put in detention 
practically every witness that you may 
have. So that the whole conception of 
this falls to the ground. Here the sole 

•conception depends on two or three 
factors. I would beg the House for the 
moment to forget—for the moment, I 
say—to forget the past. Look at this 
Bill as it is, with its various safe
guards.

Much has been said about the 
district magistrate, about the police. 
Now, I am not here as an apologist
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for every district magistrate or every 
policeman. But I do submit to this 
House that it is not right and not fair 
to run down our services en bloc like 
this. There are good, and there may 
be bad and indifferent people— like all 
of us anywhere. But this method of 
running down people who have to 
shoulder heavy responsibilities and 
have often to face crises and difficult 
situations, who may occasionally make 
a mistake, make an error but who try 
to function according to the best of 
their lights, I submit, is not fair to 
them. They cannot answer back or 
explain their actions unless privately, 
if we ask.

Something has been said about our 
State Governments. Our State Govern
ments too have to shoulder directly 
an immediate responsibility which we . 
of the Government of India sitting in 
New Delhi do not. We have to shoulder 
the broad responsibility of India; they 
have to shoulder the responsibility of 
the day to day life of their people and 
their problems. And I should like to 
pay a tribute to our State Governments 
for the way they have discharged those 
responsibilities. And may I say 
specially, because I understand an hon. 
Member spoke harsh words about the 
Government of Saurashtra, that the 
Saurashtra Government is one of the 
most efficient and able Governments in 
India? I want to tell this House that 
the Saurashtra Government was so 
reluctant to take action in Saurashtra 
that repeatedly I had to write to the 
Chief Minister and tell him, “You must 
not allow the situation to develop, you 
must take action” . And now I am told 
that he goes about arresting people 
and behaving like some Chengiz Khan 
or Tamurlane or what not, I do not 
understand. I do not know how many 
bon. Members know the Chief Minister 
of Saurashtra. He is one of the hum
blest and ablest and quietest of men 
in India.

So, these State Governments and our 
services have to deal with the situation. 
They may make mistakes. Let us make 
a law which will prevent that. Now, 
whether the district magistrate takes 
action straight off or not, almost in 
all cases except in a oase o f grave 
emergency he does not take action till 
he refers the matter to his Home 
Minister. The Home Minister comes 
into the picture there. Suppose in a 
case of emergency he does not refer 
it to the Home Minister. You provide 
for him to come into the picture in 
twelve days, or whatever it is. You 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru on the main 
becomes then of the State Government. 
You provide for reference to the 
Advisory Council. You provide for 
intimation to be sent to the Govern

ment of India. And you provide for 
the Advisory Council to consist o f 
three eminent Judges or persons of 
judicial experience. I submit that you 
may vary, add something or not to 
them. But I do submit that you have 
given quite enough safeguards to pre
vent injustice being done. And if sup
pose injustice is done, even so— as it 
might be do'ne. I cannot guarantee it— 
surely, this House is here, . the hon. 
Members of the Opposition are here. 
They will not let a single case' go by 
without drawing the attention of the 
wide world to it, if injustice is done. 
And I welcome their drawing attention 
our attention, India’s attention, to it. 
So that, it is here. And in State 
Governments there are Assemblies 
where attention will be drawn. So that, 
if you analyse it, it becomes an exceed
ingly difficult thing in this set of 
circumstances, first of all that in
justice will be done, secondly that if 
any injustice is done it can endure for 
long. Somebody will have lu be puHed 
up and it will have to be remedied.

I therefore submit that subject to 
such minor amendments and variations 
as in the judgment and wisdom of the 
House are to be accepted, the main 
approach of this Bill is not only right 
but is fully democratic.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee (Calcutta South
East): Sir, the Prime Minister has 
spoken today very frankly, very elo
quently, and there is much in the 
general estimate which he has made of 
the great problems which conJront the 
country today with which I shall be 
in agreement. I shall deal with a few 
of them a little later.

But there is one aspect of his speech 
which I consider to be mqst unfortu
nate. He started by saying that the 
debate on this Bill has gone on and 
many irrelevant things have been men
tioned but very little has been said 
about the provisions of the Bill.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I did not
use the word ‘irrelevant’ .

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Well, ‘unneces
sary’ .

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: ‘Academic*. 
I said.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Sir, I stand
V corrected. He said that many academic 

things were said. I am glad he re
minded me about that, because his 
speech itself was an academic essay 
and was hardly relevant to the main 
provisions of the Bill.

Sir, what is it that we are discus
sing here? I would make an appeal to 
provide for that. The responsibility 
crux, the fundapiental provision of the




